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4 DAYS IN FRANCE SUMMER 20244 DAYS IN FRANCE SUMMER 2024
R E G I S T E R  N O W

Sign up by
March 15

https://forms.gle/5mTAgzjt7GrkqR2q9


We will stay overnightWe will stay overnight    at at SoleoleSoleole in Landremont. This in Landremont. This
is a lodging that is committed to a sustainableis a lodging that is committed to a sustainable
ecological transition. It is located at the top of a hill,ecological transition. It is located at the top of a hill,
surrounded by natural areas to explore. Each evening,surrounded by natural areas to explore. Each evening,
after our bike ride, we will engage in a variety ofafter our bike ride, we will engage in a variety of
activities. You can explore the options (bookactivities. You can explore the options (book
exchange, donkey walk, yoga etc.) when filling out theexchange, donkey walk, yoga etc.) when filling out the
registration formregistration form..    Lodging is in shared rooms. BikesLodging is in shared rooms. Bikes
can be rented on site, however you should bring yourcan be rented on site, however you should bring your
own helmet. Servas members will be given priority forown helmet. Servas members will be given priority for
registration.registration.  

Servas by bike will take place in Lorraine, France, August 8 (arrival) -12 (departure),Servas by bike will take place in Lorraine, France, August 8 (arrival) -12 (departure),
2024. Please 2024. Please sign upsign up by 15 of March; payment will be possible in April. IBAN by 15 of March; payment will be possible in April. IBAN
information will be delivered upon successful registration. Registration can only beinformation will be delivered upon successful registration. Registration can only be
made for the entire duration of the event. Circa 30 spots are available, 10 of whichmade for the entire duration of the event. Circa 30 spots are available, 10 of which
will be reserved for those under 35.will be reserved for those under 35.  

ABOUT

LOGISTICS

ITINERARY
The itinerary is still in development. Stay tuned for more detailed information asThe itinerary is still in development. Stay tuned for more detailed information as
our plans develop. Currently, we plan to bike tour plans develop. Currently, we plan to bike to the following places:o the following places:

Day 1: Pont-à-Mousson (30 km) TDay 1: Pont-à-Mousson (30 km) This is a historichis is a historic
town, where we can visit a coop shop (PAMbio), whichtown, where we can visit a coop shop (PAMbio), which
also serves as a community gathering spot with a widealso serves as a community gathering spot with a wide
variety of activities. There is an abby with exhibitions,variety of activities. There is an abby with exhibitions,
a papier mâché museum, and a nature traila papier mâché museum, and a nature trail  

Day 2: Surrounding areas (40 km) Day 2: Surrounding areas (40 km) Little Switzerland,Little Switzerland,
A castle ruinsA castle ruins

Day 3: NancyDay 3: Nancy    (60 km) (60 km) This is a heThis is a heritage site datingritage site dating
from the middle ages, but also including architecturalfrom the middle ages, but also including architectural
elements from the 17th century and art nouveau.elements from the 17th century and art nouveau.  

QUESTIONS? CONTACT QUESTIONS? CONTACT CHANTAL SIBUE-DE CAIGNYCHANTAL SIBUE-DE CAIGNY AND  AND KASSIA RUDDKASSIA RUDD
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